Office of the Principal, Biyani Law College Kalwar Jobner Road Jaipur 303706 RAJ.

REF: BLC/MOOT COURT Ist/2018-19/ 15

Date : 22.02.19

Week of Rehearsal IInd Week of Oct, 2018 & Week of Moot Court IIIrd Week Oct, 2018 according date (8 to 13 Oct, 2018) IX paper as per the time table (15 to 20 Oct, 2018).

Notice for Moot Court Ist to LLB Three Year Students

All the Regular/Ex and Due papers students of LLB Ist, IInd & IIIrd year of this college for the academic session 2018-19 are, hereby, informed that their classwise moot court Ist cases on the basis of IX paper leading cases which were directed by the faculty of law, University of Rajasthan Jaipur & as per guidelines of the Bar Council of India New Delhi. The following leading cases for classwise moot court to be presented and argued by the each student of every events/programme is integrated part of the syllabus of the affiliating university.

The Following Date, Time, Classwise case is fixed up as per the following manner:

1. For LLB Ist year student class moot court Bandhua Mukti Morcha V. Union of India (1984) 3Scc 161.

2. For LLB IInd year student class moot court Bachan Singh V. State of Punjab, AIR (1980) SC 896.


In each class date of Rehearsal, Presentation and conduction of moot court is fixed in respective class room according to IXth paper fixed time table schedule. Each student and teacher are further notify that they can ensure to attend the mandatory programme. So that preceeding of IX(b) paper to be smoothly conducted for the larger interest of the students of this college.

Principal

Prof. Nathu Lal Gujar